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Campus committees hold an Decisions handed down by
important place in Greek life various campus judiciaries
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The library roof provides the perfect place to escape the day.

Prospectives visit Tufts
by CHRISTUNNA BEEBE
Daily Editorial Board

Approximately700 prospective
studentswill be visiting Tufts during this week for April Open
House. The annual program is run
through Student Outreach, and is
designed to introduce accepted
high school students to the University, said Carlos Diaz, a member of the April Open House overnight committee.

Were more hosts than
[prefreshmen].” Although originally there was a lack of hosts, the
“extraposters”the AOH overnight
committee plastered over campus
“gave agoodresponse,”Diaz said.
The work of many students,
serving on various committees,
contributed to the organization of
this year’s Open House, Diazsaid.
There are separatecommitteesthat
arrangevarious aspects of the program, including public relations,
panels, transportation, information, lunch and class guides, and
registration, he said.
In addition, many other students aided the process, volunteering time as host coordinators,
each charged with securing seven
men and seven women to host
prefreshmen, Diaz said.
“Our program is one ofthe best
programs from all colleges,” said
Schwartz, who added that many
other institutionsseek advice from
the Tufts program.
Each acceptedhigh school studentreceivedapamphlet, explaining the details of the program,
Diaz said, and could respond to a
toll-free number. This year, the
countrywas divided into three sec-

Thenumberofprefreshmenthat
will be in attendance is approximately the same as last year, said
Julie Schwartz, also a member of
the AOH overnight committee. In
years prior, however, “the numbers [of students in attendance]
are so much smaller,” she added.
The students will be staying
with Tufts undergraduates and will
have the opportunityto view panel
discussions about life at Tufts, to
take tours, to attend classes, and to
get a feel for life outside the classroom, during the program, occurring this year from April 20-22.
The number of hosts could not
be estimated, Schwartz said, because often times the same studentshost several studentsfor several evenings.
Diaz said that this year, “There see OPEN, page 10
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The Greek system at Tufts is responsible to a
number of organizations on campus, including thc
Inter-Greek Council, the Committee on Student Life.
and the Committee on Social Fraternity and Sororio
Life. Togetherthese groups play a role in the maintenance and survival of Greek organizations following
disciplinary actions, such as last week’s adjudication
of the Delta Upsilon hazing case.
According to the Pachyderm, the Inter-Greek
Counci1“servesas the governing board for all campus
fraternities and sororities” the lGC cnnstitutinn Ptatm
that “the [IGC] Judicial Board shall be the first
college organization to try a member organizatibn
and will do so with reasonable speed. The Council
recognizes the final authority of the college in the
enforcement of all rules and regulations.”
The University’s Disciplin&y System pamphlet
states that the complaining party has the option of
bringing a case dealing with the Greek system to the
Committee on Student Life rather than the IGC.
According to the Disciplinary System, the CSL
“while not exclusively a disciplinary body, hears all
complaints against student organizations, complaints
against fraternities or sororities (if the complaining
party elects to go to CSL rather than the Inter-Greek
Council Judiciary) and appeals of decisions made by
the TCU Judiciary, the IGC Judiciary, Or the Dean of
Students Judiciary.”
Appeals of decisions made by the IGC Judiciary
may be brought to the CSL. Appeals of decisions
made by the CSL are brought beforethe provost ofthe
university or to an alternate. appeal mechanism as
designated by the provost.
There is a third organization that concerns itself
with the Greek system: the Committee on Social
Fraternity and Sorority Life (CFS).
Provost Sol Gittleman, who serves as chair of the
CFS, said that the committee’s purpose is not to take
disciplinary action.
“The CFS is an umbrella organization committed
to the general overview of Greek activities on campus
but it is not disciplinary,” said Gittleman. “The
committee’s purpose is to validate the University’s
responsibilitiesregarding the Greek system.”
The committeewas formed by the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences in 1988, and charged by former President Jean Mayer “with finding the best way to manage
the Greek system on campus,” said Gittleman.
The committee called upon the Greeks to create
their own governing body which became the IGC.
The CFS was also given the power to recognize and
see JUDICIARY, page 2

Although the current Inter-Greek Council constitution states that the “[IGC] Judicial Board shall be
the frst college organization to try a member organization,” there are a number of judicial bodies and
committeesthat have made decisionsconcerningthe
Greek system.
The IGC Judiciary has handled a number of cases
since its inception in 1988. The most recent case
handled by the IGCJ involved the hazing charges
levelled last week against Delta Upsilon for which
the fraternity received a one-year suspension and a
number of other sanctions.
In March 1990, Theta Delta Chi had its recognition suspendedby the IGCJ for three years as aresult
ofviolating dry rush as well as anumber of other IGC
policies and regulations. The fraternity appealed to
the Committee on Student Life (CSL), but it decided
to uphold the IGCJ’s decision.
The CSL in its decision found that the chapter had
“a record of continuous repeated violations, one that
impressed the CSL by its magnitude and that led the
CSL to believe that Theta Delta Chi had been given
:very opportunity to reform itself and had failed to
heed repeated warnings.”
The fraternity filed a suit against the University
md student members of the IGCJ. The suspension
rl’as later cut by one year.
In October 1991, the IGCJ found Psi Upsilon
yilty of harassment after the fraternity allegedly
;pray painted a depiction of a rape scene on the roof
) f a car. The fraternity was later suspended by the
GCJ.
InNovemberof 1989,ThetaDeltaChi was placed
In warning statusby the Committee on Social Frateriity and Sorority Life (CFS) for failure to attend
nter-Greek Council meetings, maintain the grounds
md house, and comply with the social policy.
At the same time, Alpha Sigma Phi, Psi Upsilon,
md Sigma Phi Epsilon were all placed on warning
itatus by the CFS for a variety of charges. Alpha
jigma Phi violated dry rush and did not comply with
GC Judiciary sanctions after the incident; Psi Upsion established an illegal chapter residence at 165
Zollete Ave. and was sued for an assault that took
dace in that house; Sigma Phi Epsilon violated a law
igainst open burning during a pledge ceremony and
ittempted to steal a street sign in Medford.
Psi Upsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon both appealed
he decisions. Although Psi Upsilon was cleared of
he charges, the fraternity was again placed on proiation by the CFS in November of 1990 for poor
see GREEKS, page 2

Reno calls Waco.event one of her career’s toughest days
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Less
than six weeks after becoming attorneygeneral,Janet Reno endured
what she called “one of the toughest and certainly one of the very
most painful and saddest” days of
her career.
She seemed very much alone
Monday as she stoically maintained, in interview after interview, that she was fully responsible forthe fiery conclusion to the
5 1-day cult standoff near Waco,
Texas, in which scores of Branch
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Davidian cult members died.
Even her boss, President
Clinton, appeared to agree.
“I told the attorney general to
do what she thought was right, and
I stand by that decision,” Clinton
said in a statement Monday.
By late evening, after a fullscale news conference, TV interviews and an hour-long appearance on C N ” s ‘Zany King Live’
program, Ms. Reno still hadn’t
he&d from her boss.
“I haven’t talked to him yet,”
she said.
Ms. Reno appeared irritated
only once during her long solitary
day in the spotlight, when a questioner suggested the White House
was trying to saddle her with what
could rapidly become a political
liability.
“I don’t do spin stuff and I’m
not distancing anybody from anything. I’m telling you exactlywhat
happened,’’ Ms. Reno said, her
face flushing. “I think President
Clinton probably feels as bad as I
do about what happened.”

the children out, or at least send
out videotapes showing they were
all right. He refused.
In themeantime, she said, sanitation was deteriorating and she
came to believe the children were
.at risk no matter what option she
chose. “If I delayed it ... I could go
in there in two months and find
children dead of any number of
things,” Ms. Reno said.
emphasized her personal involvement, and said she welcomed any
and all investigationsof her judgmerit

She suggested it was as sound
as anyone’s could have been without benefit of hindsight.
‘‘Based on what we know now,
obviously it was wrong,” she said
of her decision to authorize teargassing of the complex. A fire
destroyed the Davidians’ cornpoundhow later in what Ms. Reno
described as a mass suicide.
But “in Some instances there
are no right answers,” she added.
“1 don’t think of it as a failure.”
Ms.Reno,aformerMiamipros- MS. Reno seemed particularly
ecutor who became attorney gen- tense andprogrammedathernews
eral on March 12, refused to label conference, where she didn’tmen-

TCU Presidential elections
Sophomore Senator John Fee is running unopposed for
president of the Tufts Community Union Thursday.
Ballots will be available at the informationbooth in campus center
all day. According to Fee, there will be space on the back ofthe ballots
for students to write in suggestions for next year’s Senate’s actions.
Fee outlined his goals for next year. “I want to continue to take the
Senate in a direction of offering more student services, making the
services better, and expanding the current services,” said Fee.
“I would like to enhance school spirit, establish greater links with
the alumni, and address issues that will be hot next year, especially
financial aid,” he added.
“The Senate should be kept as a good place for debate and allow
for open communication,” said Fee.
Fee will not be named president officially until all the votes are
counted Thursday evening.
It had been rumored that sophomore Senator David Brinker was
going to run for president but chose not to do SO. Brinker declined to
ax~~~~ent.
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Last weekend’s defacing of sidewalks near Eaton
and East Halls served to revive the ingrained terror
caused by the sight of a swastika. Even more disturbing is that this incident cannot be deemed isolated swastikas were discovered in several other campus
buildings earlier this year.
While it is far from clear whether it was a member
of the Tuftscommunity who committed this latest act
of anti-Semitism,what is certain is the effect that such
a symbol creates on campus. Adding further damage,
the discovery of the swastikas occurred on the Holocaust RemembranceDay (Yom Hashoah) and the 50th
anniversary ofthe Warsawghettouprising, when Jews
imprisoned in that Polish city revolted against their
Nazi tormentors during World War 11.

I

The Administration,which offered no stanceon the
earlier vandalism, must speak out firmly against such
anti-Semitic and malicious acts by creating an atmosphere in which students are not &aid to walk around
their campus. Those in Ballou must demonstrateto the
Tufts community that such actions will not be tolerated.

Letters to the Editor
riming of swastikas
was very significant
’0 the

Editor:
Timing plays a very crucial element in
he exposing the obvious. The appearance
If swastikas on the day of the Holocaust
emembrance attests to the fact that the
Yrorld still has much to learn in combating
le prejudice that pervades our lives and
’ufts, a community that prides itself on
iversity and underStanding, finally received
shock of the bitter truth of its shortcom1gs:
But perhaps the biggest role that timing
layed in this incident is its occurrence so
aon after the Administration’s cancellaon of the forum on gays in the military.
Does it take tangible incidents for our
dministration to realize that controversy
fall types already exist on our campus?
‘ould the painting of the swastikas be
>methingunique only to Tufts, or perhaps
auld it be a mirror of what actually goes on
utside of our already sheltered lives here
n campus?

If there is one thing that I learned fiom
this occurrence of anti-Semitism, it is that
students at this campus deal with and are
affected by real issues. The screaming hatred that is emitted fiom a painted swastika
is coupled by the screaming ignorance of
people who can only expresstheir emotions
through pejorative means.
If there is one thing that I learned fiom
my studies on the Holocaust, it is that
ignorance breeds hate.
The anti-Semitic graffiti that has appeared on our campus throughout this year
is a sure sign that a cloud of ignorance
looms over many students here at Tufts. If
forums for education, understanding and
expressionare not permitted to take place it
is a false assumptionthat the ignorance and
prejudices of others will dissipate.
I should hope the Administration here at
Tufts does not need a pink triangle displayed in a disparaging way to learn the
adverse effects that come about fiom a
_repression of expression.
Yoav Schreiber LA’96
(Schreiber :isa Daily stafwriter.)

Vandal is cowardly
To the Editor:
There are no words to express the anger
and disappointment I felt upon walking by
Eaton Hall where two swastikas were
painted on the sidewalk. As I stood in fiont
of these signs of hatred, I pictured myself
last year in Israel, standing in silence with
the rest of the country, during the minute
long siren that soundedthroughoutthe country on Yom Hashoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day). Every year on that day, the
whole country stands together in order to
not only remember those who were killed,
but to make a common pledge that the
reasons for their deaths would not be forgotten. Incidentslike these that keep occurring at Tufts are enough to prevent me fiom
ever forgetting. Learning about the Holocaust is a way to prevent the world fiom
repeating its mistakes. Those who forget or
who refuse to listen open the doors to the
mistakes ofthe present and hture.-Thereis
no question that for some people, the lesson
has not been learned.
I felt not only violated but completely
see LETTERS, page 9

XL, CFS involved in decisions concerning
Greeks
locked ro;
accessibleto all the brothers in
:REEKS
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uticipation in IGC activities.
The CFS also placed Delta Tau Delta on
arning status in November of 1990 for
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Regardlessof who committed the vandalism, it has
no place on this campus. Last weekend’s acts are a
grim reminder to all that hate crimesexist even high on
the Hill. While ignorance and lack of awarenessmay
be the roots of suchhateful acts, they must be quashed
to help prevent further incidentsfrom happeningin the
future.

Damslet also produced copies of certain
pages from the fiatemity’s “bathroomjournal” which depicted unflattering and sexually suggestive pictures af women.
Six members of h e fiaternity filed theft
charges againstDamslet and 1991 graduate
Wally Pansing for taking the journal. The
charge was filed with the Dean of Students’
officebecause it dealt with individualsrather
than an organization.
Reitman found “no basis for holding
[Damslet and Pansing] responsible” because the journal was located in an un-

thq house.
The Dean of Students’ office was directly involved in another case, this time
concerningPsiupsilon and hazing charges.
In March 1991, the fiatemity was charged
with hazing and serving alcohol to minors
which resulted in the arrest of four pledges
who attempted to steal‘street signs.
The pledges were originally placed on
suspension for a minimum of one semester
but it was later downgraded to Level Two
disciplinary probation.

CFS regulates Greek system

JUDICIARY-

continued from page 1

derecognize fraternities and sororities.
According to the Pachyderm,the CFS
has four responsibilities, two of which are
to approve applicationsfor new fraternities
and sororities, and to decide whether or not
a fraternity or sorority deserves to have its
recognition revoked or reconsidered.
The committee is empowered to establish policies and rules regarding the recognition of htemities and sororities. Also,
.“the committee may require a recognized

h t e r n i 6 or sororityto take action deemed
appropriate by the committee as a condition of continued recognition.”
Based on its finding in the 1989 Greek

Healthreports,theCFSplacedAlphaSigma
Phi on probation and Psi Upsilon, Theta
Delta Chi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon on warning status for incidents occurring during the
1988-89 school year.
Representatives fiom the Dean of Students office were unavailable for comment-

The Tufts Daily will hold elections for
all editorial positions of Fall ’93 tonight in the
lobby of Curtis Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Elections are open to the public, but
only current editors may nominate
and vote in the election.
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Be Mellow, T v our
Jumbo Colombo
God, how I hate fashion. Everywhere I look, I see those com
pletely butt-heinous bell bottoms. I thought we established tha
progress worked by looking back on the past and correcting th
errors. The ’70s are over. Kapish
Rachel Levine
Kaput. Siyunora. That means ixNay on the polyester white suits
Did They Eat It Raw? and the Abba and the Love Stov
afros and the platform shoes. It’s
time to trash the Sex Pistols album, the tight, ribbed turtlenecks,thc
Volkswagefleace sign necklaces, the beads, the Billy Joel. Well
maybe not Abba. Some music dies hard.
Seriously, why should we bring back armed guards on all U:
airlines (to prevent hijacking)? Imagine. Or why should we pal
tribute to Charles Manson? Or the arrest of 13,000 May Daj
demonstrators?Or Patty Hearst? Or the Dating Game with the uglj
purple flowers on the walls of the studio? Perhaps the only thin1
worth bringing back is the $4,270 total cost of a Tufts Universiq
education.
Everywhere, the ’70s lurk. Even this fine institution, considerec
pretty conservative I do believe, was swept away in tacky veloui
fashion. Events listed in the 1976 calendar included a pinbal
tournament, an ex-college seminar entitled “gas prices and gun
drops,” the Tufts meditation society which sponsored “Principles o
effortless meditation,” the Carmichael disco, the scuba club, anc
“Zex” in Carmichael lounge. In 1974, graffiti in the library bath.
rooms included the following statement: “Man Makes Liquor, Goc
Makes Grass, Whom do you trust?’ An ad in the back of the ’7C
yearbook was placed by the MarijuanaDealers Association of Tufts
“not a stem, not a seed, just Bad-ASS weed! Try our Jumbc
Colombo!” On the shirt of an WMFO DJ with exceptionallysquarc
and large glasses: “Space is the Place.”
Realistically,though, apa,rtfiom afew neat T.V. shows (“Fantasj
Island,” “Love Boat,” “Discq Fever,” and “Saturday Night Live”)
what can one dredge up of worth from those happy, trippy years??
Roller skates? Gas guzzlingcars? Certainly not the free love (actually a ’60ssort ofphenomena,but continuedwell into the ’70s)whicl!
gave us free acquired immuqe deficiency syndrome. Certainly no)
the oil crisis which gave us three hours wait for a half tank of gas
Certainly not the Carter abinistration which didn’t give us tht
hostages.
The ’70s are waiting for a,good thrashing. With whip (pen) it
hand, I stand ready. The ’30s trembles before me, perhaps in fear
perhaps from one tab of acid too many.
Then, it dawns on me -- E.am a product of the seventies. That’s
right. In January of 1973, Rachel J. Q. Levine found her way out o
the womb and into the world of the post-fetal.
I am rejecting my roots.
How un-diverse. For shame. How blind and naive. How
generationalcentric.This is not acceptable.
And so, Senate listen up. I don’t want to be part of the problem
but rather, part ofthe solution.In order to correctthese my faults, mj
inner prejudices, I believe there should be a support organizationfo
those of us like me who harbor feelings of resentment, fear, anc
disgust at the seventies. It is not fair to treat one ten-year span, this
single generation, as a scapegoat for all problems existing today.
seeRAW, page8

Contraceptive offers new option
Depo-Provera will soon be available in prescription form
by COURTNEY MILLER
Daily StaffWriter

Of the 58 million women:of
reproductive age (1544) in &he
United States,39 million are sexually active, and at risk of an
unplanned or unintended pregnancy. Unfortunately, the contraceptive options for these women
have been quite limited until r e
cent years.
At present, women must rely
on oral contrakeptive, implants,
intrauterinedevices,barrier methods, natural methods and sterilization. Given these options, the recent arrival of America’s first injectable form of birth control,
Depo-Provera Contraceptive Injection (medroxyprogesteroneacetate), shouldbewelcomeby many
responsible adult women.
Depo-Provera is a prescription
medication that provides contraceptiveprotectionforthree months
and is more than 99 percent effeo
tive, making it one of the most
reliable birth control methods
available, according to Upjohn
Company, which makes the product.
The most common side effect
reported by women using DepoProvera is change in their menstrual cycle: unusually irregular
or unpredictablebleeding spotting.
Other side effects can include
weight gain and headaches. The

only women who can’t take the
injection are those with undiagnosed vaginal bleeding, breast
malignancy,thromboembolicdisorders, cerebral vascular disease
or liver disfunction.
“Depo-Provera is a novel contraceptive that for the first time
offers American women a highly
effective, longlasting and easily
reversible birth control option,”
said Jack J. Jackson, Senior Vice
President of Pharmaceutical OperationsofPharmaceutica1Operations at the Upjohn Company in a
recent press release.
Depo-Provera attains its high
success rate by inhibiting ovulation, or the production of an egg in
an ovary. Ovulation is triggered
by signalsfrom pituitaryhormones
in the brain. Sufficient levels of
the progesterone hormone, found
naturally or in Depo-Provera, interfere with the production ofpituitary hormones, thus inhibiting
ovulation.
Since nine out of 10 sexually
active women use contraceptives,
the introduction of such an effective and simple procedure should
have a significant effect on the
raks of unwanted pregnancy that
are affecting American women.
In 1988, there were 3.6 million
unplanned pregnancies in the US.
47 percent of these unintended

pregnancies -- 1.7 million -- occurred in women who use contraceptives incorrectly and inconsistently.
To educate patients and physicians about Depo-Provera and
other contraceptive options, the
Association of Reproductive
Health Professionals (AHRP), a
national association of physicians
and educators, announced an educationalcampaigntoreach women
who turn to physicians and nurse
practitioners for contraceptive
counseling and needs.
This campaigninvolvesthedistribution of educational videos,
brochuresand newslettersto more
than 55,000 gynecologists,family
practice physicians, nurse practitioners and family planning clinics across the country.
Availablein more than 90 countries, includingGermany,Norway,
Sweden, Belgium, France, the
United Kingdom and New
Zealand, Depo-Provera has been
used by millions ofwomen around
the world since 1969.
Does all this seem like a dream
come true? Well, it might be a long
time ,hefore women can receive
thistrkatmentthroughTuftsHealth
Services, but it is an alternative to
1ook.forwardto for those who dislike using condoms, forget to take
the pill or are scared of IUDs.

Delaria is bold, yet quite ;effective
by ALINA VILENKIN

.

Daily StaffWriter

The lights went down, and the
hushing and scrambling quieted
suddenly. After a brief introduction by Director of the Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual Resource Center Heather Wishik, who described
Lea Delaria as “Strong enough for
a man, but made for a woman,”
Delaria took the stage. Within
moments, Delaria’s super-fast,
energetic singing shot through the
room like an arrow. The band,
which consisted of keyboards,
drums, and a strong, foot-tapping
bass, kept itselfinthe background.
The audience was awake and en-.
joying itself. When the song was
over and the stage stripped of the
band’s equipment, Delaria began
her act.
Delaria’s style was blunt, even
shocking... there was simply nowhere for the audience to hide.
’ “I’m a lesbian,” she was saying,
and if the audience didn’t like it,
thatwasjusttoo bad. Delariatalked
about how her mother felt about
her lesbianism,how she felt about
being a lesbian, about lesbian sex,
and aboutpicking up other women.
While Delaria’s style was overwhelming, she did not say anything that had not been said by a
million heterosexual comedians.
Actually, it was the first time that

some of the audience -members
had heard homosexual relationships discussed in a way that was
not derogatory. Delaria made a
goo$point: “I’mgoingtotalkabout
lesbian safe sex... Do you know
why? Because no one ever talks
about lesbian safe sex!”
“Lesbian safe sex,” Delaria
began, “is using what is called a
dental dam. A dental dam is a little
square piece of latex that you can
find...” (dramatic pause) “...NOWHERE!” Exasperated look.
This wasn’t homosexual humor -- this wasjust plain funny! It
made people laugh; it got the job
done. Not only was the show informative, but it was also a riot. It
did a good job of sweeping away
homosexual taboos and providing
a handy outlook on some heterosexual misconceptions. Toward
the end of the show, Delaria
jumped off the stage and began to
wander up and down the rows. At
one point, she ran to the last row
and exclaimed,“Hey,1found some
heterosexuals here in the back!”
Pointing her microphoneat her
hapless victims, she asked, “EXcuse me, how do you think you got
that way? And I’ve always wondered: what is it that you guys do
in bed -- don’t worry, I can translate for the lesbian impaired!”
Not every line was a success;
sometimesDelaria came up short,

but si$ always bounced back with
somlfhing witty: “Oh, come on, it
wasjustajoke--drinksomeprune
juice!”
Br‘baks in the program were
filled with jazz music that improved as the might progressed.
Two !of the best numbers were
sultry and soulful:“DORight (Like
Some Other Men Do),” and the
ultra-smooth and bluesy “You
Can’blOlow What Love Is,” which
included a tremendous drum solo.
Delaria was not at Tufts to gain
converts. She pointed out that homosexuality is not contagious,that
there is nothing to fear, and that
there was no reason for lesbians
and homosexuals to be quiet and
reticent. Be brazen, be bold, be
funny, and just be yourself -- lesbian or not: that was Delaria’s
message. LeaDelariawill bemaking numerous appearanceseverywhere this summer. Not only will
she be returningto Boston, but she
is also scheduled to appear on the
Arsenio Hall show during sweeps
week in May and on CNN (even
during the McLaughlin Hour!).
She will also be featured inpeople
in May. Delaria’s appearance at
Tufts was sponsored by the
TLGBC, Women’sPrograms,and
the LGB Resource Center as part
of Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual
Awareness Week.

The Features Department would
like to use this space to say that
you should both recycle this
newspaper and write Features.
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LAST-CPR COURSE
OF THE YEAR!

An Evening Symposium on

NatieTuftstzsc
he
University
-

Wednesday, April 28
4:30 - 9 pm
26 Winthrop Street,
Room 1
SIGN UP: Only at 55 Talbot Avenue through April 23

-

$620.00 payable at registration only

Minimum of 8,
maximum of 12 people
needed for the course.

Wednesday April 21,1993

6:30 p.m. Cobot Auditorium *The FletcherSchool of law and Diplomaq

RlchardSrhacht
Jubilee Proleisord h

HEAlTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027

i Am md Sciences

Glenn C . L o u r y
Professor

Of

€conomics

l3ostotr university

I,

k

It's the last of t h e year!!!

"The Economics of
D i sacr i m i na t i on :
Getting to the Core of
the Problem"

-..

.*,. . - _

TFiursday, ApriI; 22, 1993
Burrrum 0 0 8
7 : O O pm
- - .
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT

Beelzebubs’ 6 Vince’ exhibits talent without the crowds
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

The Beelzebubs are a success - there’s no denying it. Anyone
who’s been to one oftheir sold-out
concerts or even heard about their
victory at CarnegieHall’s national
a capella championships will admit to this fact. Enthusiasm and
visual charisma during the Bubs’
live performances are largely responsible for this success, so one
has to wonder -- how do’they fare
when confronted with the silent
audience of a soundproofed recording studio? The answer presents itself in the form of Vince,
the Beelzebubs’ latest album.
Before listening to the album
you should keep a few things in
mind. A large part of the Bubs’
talent lies not in the singing, but in
the unique arrangements of familiar songs. So ifyou’re expecting “I
Still Haven’t Found What I’m
Looking For” to be a carbon copy
of U2’s version, you’ll be disappointed. The fact that the Bubs
have created their own versions of
these songs is one that can, indeed,
lead to disappointment,or in most

cases lead to a greater appreciation of the original songs.
“Still Haven’t Found...” is a
good example of the former. Although the arrangement is similar.
to U2’s original, and the Bubs pull
it off with precision and nary a
mistake, one cannot help comparing it to the gospel version of the
song that appeared on U2’sRattle
and Hum. That version was recorded live with a full gospel choir
at a church in Harlem, so it’s understandable that the Bubs don’t
quitemeasureupin terms ofpower.
Unfortunately,comparisonsofthis
sort are inevitable in listening to a
capella music -- in a way, they
provide half the enjoyment.
More frequently, though, the
Bubs’ songs appear almost superior -- or at least more interesting
-- than the originals. “Life is a
Highway” is a goodexample. Who
didn ‘tget nauseous at the sound of
Tom Cochrane’s whiny, nasal
voice being emitted from the radio
for the billionth time in a row last
summer?I, for one, wouldn’t have
cared ever to hear the song again - but the Bubs’ version is some-

how different. Because they can’t
lean on instruments to drown out
vocal mistakes, this song comes
across as much more melodicthan
Cochrane’s. The soloist, Mike
Gordon, incorporates actual tunes
into the melody -- a techniquethat
themusicallyinept Cochranenever
considered.
Vince actually does this with
all of the songs on the album.
Whether this technique is negative or positive depends on the
song. In certain cases, the sharpened and clear representation of
the notes makes for more solid and
obvious harmonies, but in others,
it only highlights the Bubs’ more,
ashall we say... tuneless moments.
Let’s start with the positive. Peter
Gabriel’s “Mercy Street,” which
already makes use of richly
blendedharmonies,becomes even
smoother when presented without
the seeminglyunnecessary instrumental accompaniment.The Bubs
bring these harmonies to the forefront, adding notes of their own
which simply improve Gabriel’s
original.
“Cecilia” is another example
of the positive aspect of the a
capellatransformation.Originally
performed by Simon and

Arena theater to host masterpiece

Cimnkel, the song lends itself to
this a capella version. With instruments, it is upbeat, but wiksac, it
becomes “jubilant,” to use one of
its lyrics. The Bubs have successfully put all the spirit of their live
performanceintothis, the fist song
on Vince.
Unfortunately,other songshave
not made the transformation so
successfully; listen to “But Anyway” and “Father Figure” and
you’ll understand. “But Anyway”
seems much slower than.the original, if only because of its rather
monotonousbackground arrangement. Something about this song
just doesn’t seem to click. The
voices aren’t as synchronized as
they should be and they end up
sounding a bit sloppy. As a side
note, though, Todd Herzog deserves much credit for creating a
nearly authentic harmonica with
his voice.
“Father Figure” begins nicely
with the eerie chimeliketones that
stand out in George Michael’s
original. In fact, there is really
nothing wrong with it until we
reach the chorus, which is unfortunately supposed to be the most
powerful and moving part of the

song, but falls flat thanks to a very
weak trio. It is difficult to tell
whether the recording was mixed
incorrectlyorwhetherthe trio simply wasn’t singing loud enough,
but the Bubs’ version of this song
can’t compare to the original (or
rather, it does compare, but in a
bad way).
Happily, “But Anyway” and
“Father Figure” are the exceptions
to the rule on Vince.For the most
part, we are provided with unique
and enjoyable arrangements to a
diverse selection ofpopular songs.
Although there is an obvious difference between these songs and
the originals,the Bubs avoid alienating their audience by keeping
certain aspects close to home;
voices, for example. Matt
Trowbridge is the perfect James
Taylor on “Sun on the Moon,” and
“Everyday,”and Adam Gardner’s
powerfulyell is almostbetter suited
for “Sympathy for the Devil” than
Mick’s own.
Vince is not perfect (c’mon,
these guys have to go to classes
too, for chrissake!) but it’s definitely a worthy investment. Pick it
up in the bookstore when you get
a chance.

Indian subculture satirized in new
full-length, feature film, ‘Masala’
-

by SEETHA RAJ
Daily StaffWriter

Imagine a tale of ordinary reality. A tale about a$5 million stamp,
avideotape through which one

Review

Dannv Strauss and Julie Nathanson in The Threepenny Opera.
The ThreepennyOpera, the Drama Department’s final productioi
of the year, will go up this weekend and next weekend in the Marsto
Balch ArenaTheater. Bertolt Brecht wrotethe book and lyrics,and th
music is by Kurt Weill.
The play is about the suave, charismatic and conniving “Mack th
Knife” (Danny Strauss). He leads a group of crooks and con artist5
and one of the play’s characters calls him “the slipperiest criminal i~
London.”
Heruns offwithPolly Peachum (JulieNathanson) andmarries he]
Her father, the powerful Mr. Peachum (Stephen Michael Kunken), i
the head of the beggar’s syndicate. He and Mrs. Peachum (Michael
Goldhaber) begin plotting to have Mack hanged.
Twenty-three cast members portray the many colorful character
in Mack’s life, who vacillate between supporting and betraying hir
e
as things run their course.
The Threepenny Opera will run from Thursday, April 22, t
Saturday, April 24, and &om Thursday,April 29, to Saturday,May 1
All performancesbegin at 8 p.m. This weekend’s three performance
are sold out, but standing room only tickets will be available the da
of the show. Tickets are still available for next weekend’s shows
Tickets can be purchased at the Balch Arena Theater Box Office, ani
prices are $5 on Thursdays and $6 on Fridays and Saturdays.
-Matt Carsor

dims to overthrowthe Indian government sohecancornerthe world
trade of saris, the Indian garment
for women. His wife is a sexy
mature woman who, throughout
the film, is constantly doing
aerobics. The family can be immersed in a volcanic argument
and she will be in the family room
doing sit-ups while screaming at
her husband. This wackiness is
intempted by racial arguments,
moments of contemplation about
death, and a debate on the meaning of life in the New World Order.
Angry and misunderstood by
everyone, Krishna falls into another home, the home of his
’ather’s friend Tikkoo, who is an

eccentric mailman obsessed with
stamps. Unlike Lallu Bhai’s life,
Tikkoo’s life is plagued with financial difficultiesand his mother
is always hounding him to absolve
his debts. Wrinkly, old, andbitter,
she calls through her VCR for the
help of Lord Krishna (Krishna is a
C O ~ T K N I male name, as it is the
name of a Hindu deity), amischievous blue-skinned god. When He
gets angry at her, He uses His
unearthly powers to bring static to
the screen. And when He isn’t
angry, He’s fluttering His eyelids
at her, wishing she were a few
years younger.
Tikkoo’s daughter, Rita,plays

can commune with the gods, and a
conspiracy to take over India. This
is what the imagination of Srinivas
fiishna, an Asian-Canadian film
maker, has brought to his fist fulllength feature, which is appropriately entitled Masala. Born in India but raised in Canada, director,
Screenwriter, and actor KriShna
Portrays the dislocation of many
see ETHNIC, page 8
Indians who must find a middle
ground between the fast-paced
culture of the West and the slow
harmony and confusion that blankets their motherland.
“Masala” is a delicious mixture of spices, but it also means an
oddmixture. True to its name, this
film is a gastronomicaldelight for
the mind. The lead character
Krishna (Srinivas Krishna) is a
wandering aimless rebel who is
forced into the arms of his unloving uncle, Lallu Bhai. Five years
before, when Krishna was 15, both
his parents as well as kid brother
died in a plane crash. Since that
tragedy, he has drifted from drugs
to jail to a drug rehab center. Now
fresh out of the joint, he stops by
his girlfriend’s apartment to collect the $800 she owes him. She
opens the door and stares at him
dumbfounded. He retorts, “Hindus don’t die. We reincarnate.”
The humor in this flick rivals
that of Spike Lee, and the sets
form a surrealisticbackground that
reminds one of Picasso. As planes
crash, clothes and other material
objects fall against a black sky
tinted with gold stars. Big blue
gods, surrounded in smoke with
enough arms to put an octopus to
shame,swinghockey pucks at mail
carriers.
Lallu Bhai, a prosperous busi- ,rinivasKrishna caught in a rebellious moment in his first film.
nessman,
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DEAN W a T E R S W W AND DEAN BOBBIE
KNABLE

ex college
desserts on the terrace series

cordially invite you* to
a wine and cheese reception
in honor of the Class of 1993

Money, Life and
International
Finance

-

Wednesday, April 21
4:OO - 6:OO p.m.
in the Coolidge Room.

A presentation by:

We look forward to seeing you there.

* STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING MAJORS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS

Alan Rappaport
Managing Director
Oppenheimer 81 Co.

Clinic2 Psychology, Computer Science, Civil Engineering, Cliemica
Engineering, Child Study, Electrical Engineering,
- Mechanical Engineering, Engineering Design,
Engineering Psychology, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology,
Social Psychology.

~~

Wed, April 21, 1993
12:OOPM
Miner 21
Free snacks!!!
,. .

EARTH WEEK
1993
THURSDAY,APRIL 22

. .

,.;

I

Attention freshmen,
sophomores and juniors:

Want to earn

Plant a tree with President Di Biaggio, local kids and ECO
to celebrate the day!

$$$ next year?

10:30 a.m. between Metcalf and Academic Resource Center.

Do you have experience with:

RALLY TO DIVEST FROM HYDRO-QUEBEC

aMacs and IBMs?
*DesktopPublishing software?

Wednesday and Thursday from 11:OO a.m.- 12:OO noon in
front of Bendetson.

*WordProcessing software?
L e t youi'voice be heard!

*Draw/Paintsoftware?
*Photoshop?
-Networks?
The Tufts Media Advisory Board is looking into
hiring a coordinator for the small print media

LIGHTS 0UT:frorn~ O : O Op.m. to
11:OO p.m. every night this week.
Light a candle and take a study break with your friends!

room. This paid position will begin in the fall and
run through May of next year. Work-study preferred, but not required. If you are interested,
please pick up an application at the Information
Booth or contact Kevin at 629-7904.

paid for by ECO.

Please cut out and post.
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Jumbo softball pounds one over Smith’s heads, 5-1
by MARC SHEINKIN
Daily Editorial Board

After suffering through a Sixgame losing streak, the Tufts softball team won its second straight

game Yesterday, topping Smith
College by a score of 5-1. The
Jumbos (7-12) were strong in every aspect of Play as they opened
up an early lead and protected it
for the rest of the afternoon.
Freshman Colleen Lashway
went the distance for Tufts, improving her record to 6-9. She had
not won a game since the team
returnedfromits SpringBreaktrip
to Florida, but she was strong and
focused throughout the contest.
Offensively, Tufts was led as
usual by sophomorethird baseman
JodiBeach,whowenttwoforthree
witharunandtwoRBI.TheBrown
and Blue plated three in the first
and two more in the second, building a 5-0 lead.
Sophomore shortstop Cheryl
Milligan led off with a single and

stole both second-and third. After
astrikeoutby catcherBeth Armda,
Beach hit a fly to deep right center.
As Smith centerfielder Lisa Cook
ran toward the fence, she reached
out and saw the ball glance off her
glove and fall to the ground, scoring Milligan and sending Beach to
second. It was scored a single and
an error on Cook, allowing Beach
to collect her team high 19thRBI.
Senior first baseman Megan
Zuckerman then hit a single to
move Beach to third, and a wild
pitch by Smith pitcher Melissa
Fenner allowed Beach to slide
home safely.Finally, an RBI single
by sophomoreJenDellagalascored
Zuckerman with the third Jumbo
run.
In the second, freshman
rightfielder Kate Gordon led off
with a walk, and moved from first
to secondto third to home on three
wild pitches. Milljgan then drew
another walk and scored on
Beach’sRBI singletomake it5-0.
Tufts thought they had more on
the way when Zuckerman doubled
to put runners on second and third,
but senior designated player
Megan Judge stranded them with

1993 Tufts Softball Statistics
Not includingyesterday’s game

?layer
GP AB
2
Lone Stoopack
1
lodi Beach
18 58
Beth Armda
18 61
Megan Zuckerman 18 56
9
Lisa Grossman
7
Megan Judge
18 58
Cheryl Milligan
18 51
Karen Cooke
-18 42
Jer) Dellagala
18 50
Kate Gordon
13 26
Alyssa Pohl
15 41
6
Whitney Pressler
13
8
Margaret Fulenwider 10
12
Susan Brodsky
6
7
0
Heather Welch
Colleen Lashway
16
0
2
2
Anna Perry
Pitcher
G I P
Colleen Lashway
16 83.2
7 24.1
Heather Welch

H

1
26
21
19
3
19
14
11
13
6
8
1
1
1

0
0
0
H

127
35

RBI Slg% - OBP Avg.

16
4
12
8
5
5
6
5
1
1
2

.500
.569
.525
.554
.33
.431
.314
.262
.340
.269
.220
.167
.125
.167

.667
.508
.394
.431
.500
.355
.449
.392
.403
.512
.214
.444
.300
.214

0

.ooo

.ooo .ooo

0
0

.OOO

1
18
7

K

.ooo
W

27
9

L

5
1

SO0

.448
.344
.339
.333
.328
.275
.262
.260
.231
.195
.167
.125
.083

.OOO .OOO

.ooo .ooo
E

9
3

R

A

5.52
9.49

4 look into the
crystal baseball
-

MIAMI, Fla. (October 4,1993) -- The expansion Florida Marlim
ieda major league record with the 70thvictory oftheir debut season
ying the record set by the 1961 Los Angeles Angels.
Huh?
Well, not really, but I thought it
Larry Azer
would be fun to find out, sort oi
like the Museum of Science.
The Lazenum
Here’s the deal: I played the 1993
Vational League schedule on my computer, using Bill James’
xojected statistics and Pursue the Pennant and got some results.
I don’t claim to be a prophet, but the Braves’ rotationis that good,
rim Leyland is a genius and this is going to be the year that Davc
lustice wins the MVP. At least that’s what my computer says.
Let’s see what happened, taking occasional looks at the pennan
races:
April 30 -- The Braves get off to a great start, winning 15 of 2r
games to lead the Astros by two games. The Pirates lead the East a
13-9, one game ahead of the Cubs, Phillies, Cardinals and Marlins
who got seven home runs from Japanese import Orestes Destrade
Justice went nuts, hitting .396 with 10 homers and 3 1 RBI whil
teammate Deion Sanders hit six triples. Andy Van Slyke leads thi
league in hitting at .402 and Eric Davis has struck out 32 time
already. Bret Saberhagen and Terry Mulholland each have four win
and Tommy Greene has a 0.90 ERA.
May 31 -- Pittsburgh is clinging to a one-gamelead over the Cub:
who haveRyne Sandberghitting .335 with 11homers. Van Slyke sti
leadsthe league at .360while Justicehas cooled off considerably, bt
still leads with 16 homers and 50 RBI. His Braves, however, trai
Houston by two games, as Astros hurler Pete Harnisch is sizzlin
%longat 8-2 and a 1.41 ERA and Jeff Bagwell is hitting .358.
The Marlins are only 6-112 games out of first but the Rockies arc
see LAZERIUM, page 9

a flyout to center.
Following the outburst, Fenner
got into a groove and limited the
Jumbos to no runs andjust two hits
the rest of the way. Meanwhile,
the Pioneers were having no luck
with Lashway,whose powerpitching was proving to be rather effective.
At first, Smith batters would
hit weak groundersto the opposite
field,but then Lashway wouldmix
in a timely changeup, fooling the
hitters and forcing strikeouts. In
all, Lashway struck out three and
walked three while scattering
seven hits. Smith did rally in the
fourth, putting runners on second
and third with one out. But
Lashway got a clutch strikeout on
junior designated player Maria
Mantia for the second out, and
then induced sophomore second
baseman Kathryn Gonski to
ground out to short, ending the
threat.
The Pioneers scored their lone
run in the top of the sixth, sandwiching a pair of singles around a
rundown that caught the lead runner at third. The out was a big
break for Lashway, but she failed
to take full advantage of it as she
surrendered another single to put
runners on first and third with one
down. She then threw a wild pitch,
allowing Cook to score from third
and cut the Jumbos’ lead to 5-1.
Lashway then settled down to get
the last two outs on a flyout to
center and a grounder to first. Although senior Heather Welch was
warmingupinthe bullpenthroughout the sixth, Lashway pitchedan
uneventful seventh to lock down
the victory.
Coach Kris Herman was
pleased with the team’s performance and seemed to be happy
that the Jumbos were putting together a modest winning streak.
After returning fiom Florida at 56, the losing streak put the team at
5-12 and had the players scratching their heads. But a resounding
29-2 blowout of Suffolk last week
halted the skid and helped to right
the shin Now they are looking

Photo by Marc Sheinkin

Sophomore second baseman Jen Dellagala had an RBI single in the
first inning to give Tufts a 3-0 lead.
forward to six games in the next
fourdays, theresultofanumberof
postponementsfrom the early season rainy (and snowy) days.
“I wouldn’t say that we were in
a funk [during the losing streak],”
Herman said after the game. “We
were never down mentally. It was
just a matter of us just plugging
away...we still go into each game
expecting to win.”
Smith came into yesterday’s
game with a 5-4 record, and
Herman noted that the visitors had
split with Williams and played
better against Wheaton than the
Jumbos had. However, Tufts was
in control from the start and was
never seriously threatened bv the
Pioneers, who seemed to have
trouble in the field during Tufts’
early outburst.
In all, Fenner struggled with
her control and the wind was playing tricks with a nuniber of fly
balls. Although it was a perfect
day for softball, with blue skies
and a warm sun, there was a strong
wind that had a tendency to blow
popups to the left. For instance,
Beach’s first inning RBI singleand-errorwas a catchable ball, but
charitable scoring gave Beach the
hit because the wind and the sun
combined to make it tougher for
Cook to grab. Furthermore, it is a
mystery k h y the Smith outfield-

TUFTS 5, SMITH 1
AB R H RBI
Tuf@
Milligan ss 2 2 1 0
Armdac
4 0 0 0
Beadh3b
3 1 2 2
Zuckrmnlb 3 1 2 0
Judge dp
3 0 0 0
DeKag’la2b 3 0 1 1
Pohl If
3 0 1 0
Gordonrf
0 1 . 0 0
Cookecf
3 0 1 0
Pressler ph 1 0 0 0
Totals
25 1 9 20 1 6
Smith....... O 0 0 0 0 1 0 - 1 7
Tufts....... 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 - 5 8
Tufts
IP H D Z B B l
Lashway (W)7 7 1 3 1
HBP- Lashway. A- 3 1.

Women’s-trackcruises at relays

I
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Reeling in the years of Abba, ‘The Love Boat,’ and bell bottoms
-

RAW
continued from page 3
So I am proposing LUST,
Learning to Understand the Seventies at Tufts. LUST is an open
forum for all members ofthe Tu&
community to come forward and
voice their concerns and opinions
on the ’70s. The organhtion’s
primary purpose of the organization is to help those of us who are
unable to accept the return of ’70s
culture to the forefront of American society, suck up and deal.
However, LUST will also sponsor
activities such as Swinging
Couples Night at the Pub, Sex in

the Stacks, Hash Bash on the
President’s Lawn (assuming success, this will be proceeded by
Grass for the Class as part of
LUST’S contribution to the commencement ceremony), and Disco
Appreciation. Long term goals of
the club will include a campuswide acceptance and tolerance of
all things OS, and this will be
accomplishedby speakers such as
RichardNixon, Jimmy Carter, and
Ralph Nadar. One of the first
projects of the organization will
be to have Hotung Cafe remodelled with a disco ball and strobe
lights. Meetings will be held in

true ’70s style -- whenever. Intormal meetings will take place at
Venus de Milo on Friday Nights,
d-grekonight,
asswing members can hitch a ride there. There
will beno electedpositions except
for First Choice Reliable SUPPlY

and Second Choice Reliable Supply.
Senate,when you do recognize
LUST, guaranteed to become the
MOST popular club on campus,
remember to send checks made

payable to Rachel Levine at the
Tu$s DuiZy. The absolute fvst and
most necessary goal of LUST is
the funding of my racing green
Jaguar XIS. Hey, I’m a capitalist
at heart. Go OS!

Irreverent,rather un-PC film
ETHNIC

drawn between SrinivasKrishna’s
Masala and SDike Lee’s She’s
the human Krishna’s romantic in- Gotfa Have It: This movie is a
terest. Rita is caught in the same definite must-see. Unfortunately,
mold as Krishna, namely that no it is not playing anywhere at the
one listens to her, either. Her fa- moment, but it will return to the
ther wants her to go to medical MFA and be released to area theschool while she dreams of be- aters next week.
coming an airline pilot. She actually attempts to take flying lessons, even if it means that her
father will disown her. .
Set within Toronto’s Hindu
community, film maker Krishna
takes a stab with his satiricknife at
multiculturalism, parents who
want their childrento become doctors and lawyers, and religion. No
one emerges unscathed, and audiences writhe in their seats from
laughter. Irreverent, racy, and angry, this movie is complex and
SAN JOSE, CR. $225
skillfully molded for a first-time
director.
BUENOS AIRS $505
Many parallels have been
continued from page 5

Two student clubs
needed for fall project.
Your group
GUARANTEED
at least $400.00!
Must call BEFORE
END OF TERM!
1-800-932-0528,
ext. 99

GUATEMALA CITY $215
MWCO CITY
$199
GUAYAQUll . $239
PANAMACITY
$215
F a s are l/S! round bips r
o
fm Boston
Taes and surehages not
included.Faressubject to change.

$gij$)

1384 Mass. Ave, Harvard Square

6114974497

- CallNow -

If you’re serious about Graduate School, then prep with the best. Only one course
guarantees classes of under fifteen students and cxtra help with your instructors, not
tapes or compuiers. For dates of upcoming courses. CALL TODAY.

Icourses are starting SOON!

6171277-5280

Please recycIe
this newspaper.

I
I
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Exactly how bad will the Marlins and Rockies be in 1993, hmmm?
LAZERIUM
continued from page 7

struggling, already 16 games behind Houston. Destrade is second
in the league with 13 homers and
third with 34 RBI.
All-star Break -- Atlanta has
regained the top spot in the NL
West, leading the Astros and surprising Giantsby four games each.
The Pirates hold a slim 1- 112game
lead over the surging Expos, who
are getting solid offense from
Larry Walker (.262, 13, 53) and
Delino DeShields (.259,3,44,33
SB) and strong pitching from Ken

Hill (11-4, 1.80).
Justice is hitting exactly .300,
with 23 homers and 72 RBI, both
of which continue to lead the
league. However, Kevin Mitchell
had a strong month and is chasing
Justice with 21 homers and 68
RBI. Van Slyke slumped terribly,
down to .30 1,,and Willie McGee
has taken over the batting lead at
.335 and Vince Coleman is back
to his oldselfwith38 stolenbases.
Destrade has 17 homers and 49
RBI. (If you haven’t figured out
by now, I’m keeping an eye on
him, looking for Cecil 2.)

Both the Marlins and Rockies
are in last place, winning barely
35 percent of their games, a pace
whichwould give them each over.
1100 losses.
Aug. 2--ThePiratesandBraves
are still on top, with Pittsburgh
fending off the Cubs and Expos
and Atlanta continuing to lead the
Astros by five games. Justice is
still in the lead with 26 homers and
86 RBI, with Mitchell still close
behind. The MVP candidate is
gettingoffensivesupportfiomRon
Gant (.278, 15, 62) and Terry
Pendleton (.305, 10, 46). The

Hate symbols help no one
again fall victim to your hatred.

disgustedupon seeingblatant signs
of anti-Semitism at Tufts. Tufts
has made ineffective attempts at
addressing the issue after dorm
rooms have been defiled by the
scrawlingof swastikas.While it’s
difficult to come up with a solution to such problems, there is an
immediate need to do something
to show that it will not be tolerated. I, on the other hand, have a
few direct words to share with this
anti-Semite, because, after all, it
is that person who needs to understand and learn, not those who
already care about humanity.
Whoever you are who has
stained this campus and our lives,
I can only say to you that you are
ignorant despitethe educationyou
may have at Tufts. You are a coward for not showing your face
alongside your symbol. You are
cold for desecrating an extremely
important day that isn’t just important for JewsJmt also for all
people, as areminder ofthe atrocities of Hitler’s regime. You are
another example of why hatred
still exists and you are why I, as a
Jew, cannot feel secure, even in
the United States, the melting pot
of all nationalities. But, if you are
attempting to rid your world of
Jews, I suggest that you leave because the Jewish people are not
going anywhere and will never

Joyce Shems LA’96

Cancellation was
wrong
To the Editor:
There has been much controversy lately regarding the
Administration’s decision not to
allow a forum at Tufts on the issue
of gays in the military. Although I
am sure that Dean Bobbie Knable
and Associate Dean Bruce
Reitman have nothing but the best
interests of this campus in mind, I
feel that their decision to cancel
the forum was wrong. Their decision was based on a rule prohibiting the sponsoringby Tufts of any
controversial speakers during the
last two weeks of classes.
Although this is a wellintentionedrule put in place in the
wake of last year’s controversial
speaker, Khallid Mohammed of
the Nation of Islam, the rule goes
against the principle of free expression and tolerance of alternative views. This issue is a pertinent one right now and needs to be
discussed.Both sides ofthis issue,
pro and con, should be giveda
forum in which to discuss and
debate this controversial issue.
The Administration’sposition
is thattoo much controversywould
be generated by this topic during

threatening the disappointing Padres for sixth place. Destrade has
2 1 homers and 65 RBI.
Aug. 30 -- The Braves have
pushed their lead to 8-1/2 games
and the Expos have pushed ahead
of the Pirates and lead the pack by
four games in the East. Walker
had a strong month for Montreal
and is at .278 with 20 homers, 90
RBI and 23 steals. Ken Hill leads
the staff with 13 wins and a 2.43
ERA.
Justice still leads the league
with 29 homersand 98 RBI. while
see LAZERIUM, page 10

Runners continue good work

LETTERS
continued from page 2

pitchers are hittingtheirstride, led
by Greg Maddux (12-6,3.13) and
John Smoltz (1 1-7, 3.20, leaguehigh 159 SO).
Jeff Bagwell leads the league
with a .326 average and Montreal
teammates DeShields and Marquis Grissom are both nearthe 50stealmark.DefendingERA champ
Bill Swift of the Giants is at 11-5,
1.93and Harnisch leads the league
with 15 wins.
Both expansion clubs are still
in last place, but the Marlins have
gone 11-9 since the break and are
only 14 games out while the
Rockieg sit 26 games behind,

the critical time before finals.
However, by canceling this forum, the Administration has
caused an enormous amount of
controversy. Just yesterday, I saw
a pamphlet announcing a demonstration this coming. Friday over
the Administrations decision. So
much for not causing controversy
during the last two weeks of
classes.
The bottom line, as I see it, is
that controversy is part ofthe real
world; it cannot be totally avoided,
nor should it be. Those who don’t
like controversy have the option
not to attend the forum. At a university which preaches tolerance,
diversity, and acceptance of differingviews, it shouldbe expected
that controversy will inevitably
arise. Furthermore, tolerance, diversity, and acceptanceshouldnot
be suspended during the last two
weeks of classes. A forum is an
excellentway to express all views
on a controversialsubject. It is my
hope that the Administration will
reconsider its position on this issue.
Graham .Bengen LA’93

TRACK

The Boston College relays
marks only the second meet of the
tant to compete against teams of women’s season, and Smith-King
this caliber...our athletesneed this is confidentofher team’s ability to
type of competition to aspire to succeed further.
“I think we’re ahead of where
better times,; Smith-King said.
we were last year at this time.
We’ve got a good group, and
they’re motivated to do well. I
really hope it will continue,”
Smith-King said.
Devoting this week’s practices
to “goodtraining sessions,” SmithKing hopes that her team members will keep up their spirit and
continue to succeed over the rest
of the season.
continued from page 7

London .........$299
Mexico City.. ...390 Jumbos romp
Cancun ...........455 SOFTBALL
Paris ...............45 1 continued from page 7
Milligan stayed at short for the
Madrid. .* .........488 seventh and made a fine backhanded stop of a grounder in the
Tokyo ..............795 hole for one out. After the game,
she had her ankle taped and was
Sydney.. ..........975 golf-cartedto the trainer’sroom to
All fares are Roundtrip.
Tan not included. Some restrictions apply.

Boston

(611)266-6104
Cambridge

(617) 576-4623

have it checked, but Herman was
confident that the injury was minor and that she’d be in the lineup
today.
The Jumbos will look to continue their winning ways this afternoon when they host Brandeis
for a 2x7 doubleheader at Spicer
Field behind Cousens lot.
Gametime is 3:30 p.m., as this
contest is being made up from a
rainout on April 3.

AND BB ENGZBRGZAINSD BT B E G - M S , WHORES AND CROOKS.....

I
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The sportscasting fortuneteller says...
LAZERIUM
continued from page 9

pitchers Maddux (16-7,3.08) and
Smoltz (15-7,3.03) are living UP
to their reputations. Bagwell is
still atop the hitting leaders board
at .324 and teammate Doug Jones
leads the league with 34 saves.
The Marlins slipped in August,
losing 17 of 26 games (Desuade
has24homerSand.73 m I ) , & d i d
the Rockies, who won Only 10 of
26 themselves, and b v e fallen 32
games out of first place.
Sept. 24 -- The EXPOSare still
four games ahead of the neversay-die Pirates, with the Phillies,
Cardinalsand Cubs all within nine
games of the lead. In the’West,
Atlanta has already clinched the
West, extending their lead to 101/2 games over the Giants, as
Houston went only 9-14 over the
last month.
Ofcourse,Justiceprevails,with
35 homers and 114 KBI, with
Sandberg in second with 28 HR

and 108 RBI. Grissom, Coleman
and DeShields have all passed the
70-steal barrier and Deion is up to
19 Giples. Harnisch became the
first 20-game winner this week
and sari Francisco’s Rod Beck
has 39 saves.
Expansionupdate: Floridawent
11-8 to stay 20 games back while
ColoradostrugglesaIong,now37”
1/2 games behind ‘Atlanta.
Destrade has 26 homers and 82
RBI, but has slumpedto only .244.
Sept. 27 -- The Giants are a
little too late, as they won four
straight as the Braves lost three in
a row, while the East is a threeway race between the Expos, pirates (four back) and Phillies (five
out).
act. 1 -- The Pirates have won
three of four to pull within three
games of the Expos, while the
Phillies were eliminated from the
race, losing three of ow. The Giantsjustdon’tgetit,pullingwithin
4-1/2 of the Braves as they con-

tinue to win, breaking the 90-win
barrier.
oct. 4 -- The Braves win their
lasi three games to finish at 98-64,
six ahead of San Francisco while
the Expos survive a late charge
from Pittsburgh to end the season
at 88-74, a mere’twogames ahead
of the Pirates. Philadelphia (6
g%es.out),‘Chicago (7 out) and
St. Louis (8 out) hung around at
the end.
The Marlins won two of three
to finish at 70-92, tying the L.A.
Angels’ mark for expansion wins
(that’swheretheleadfits in)while
the Rockies finished a dismal 57105,41 games behind the Braves.
Surprisingly,Florida led the league
in team hitting at .257, led by
Dave Magadan (.296, 7th in the
league). Destrade finished with
28homers and 92 RBI, not exactly
Cecil numbers, but not too shabby
consideringthelineuparoundhim.
Final leadersincluded Bagwell
(.321 average), Justice (36 hom-

ers), Sandberg (1 19 RBI),
Coleman (78 steals),Harnisch (22
wins), Swift (2.01 ERA), Beck
(44 saves) and Saberhagen (239
strikeouts).
Some of the more impressive
individualperformancesincluded
Larry Walker (.288, 25, 109, 32
sb), Van Slyke (.316,22,79, 100
runs), Justice (.275, 36, 117),
Mitchell (.265,27, 108) and Gant
(.265,2 1,90,25 sb). The pitchers
were led by Harnisch (22-1 1,
2.58), Maddux (18-11, 2.86, 6
shutouts) and Curt Schilling (1 7-

Hotlines helped planning OPEN
continued from page 1

tions, with differentsectionsscheduled to respond on differentnights,
he added.
Student volunteers sat in the
basement of Bendetson Ha1l;the’
iocation of the admissions office,
J

*
*

COLLEGIATE STORAGE SERVICE
Experl In Computer Storage
Crdom-Designed Boxes
& Packing Supplies

SUMMER STORAGE

24-Hour
Emergency
On-Call
Sewice

I

II VISA

-

ft Secured, Itemized Storage
i( Personalized Inventory

.

PROFESSIONAL PICKAJP & DELIVERY
~~~~~

*

Insurance lnduded

‘i’

INCLUDE^

For further information andqegistration,
call (617 ) 536-6&7
nr

--

m

J

13,2.64, 15 complete games).
The Dodgers were pleased to
have Eric Davis (27 HR and 84
RBI) andDarrylStrawberry(.274,
25,91) healthy again and finished
with 84 wins, good for a fourthplace tie. Post-season honors went
to Justice (MVP) and Harnisch
(Cy Young).
._
W i l e this exerciise may ultimately prove to be a fruitless attempt at replicating the real thing,
check back with me in October
and I’ll take my chances. And for
all you Dave Justice fans out there,
sit back and enjoy the show.

M/C -

I

and received the telephone calls;
he continued.Therewere two main
phone lines on which calls from
accepted students could be taken,
that were, in turn, transmitted to
operators on seven additional
phone lines, said Dim.
The prefieshmen would then
tell the operatortheir name, hometown, arrival information, and interests, said Dim, adding that the
information was then relayed to
thqir ‘hosts. The phoning system
“worked really well,” said Dim.
Schwartz, who has also been
involved with April Open House
in the past, agreedthat preparation
for the program ran reasonably
smbathly this year. “Every year
we fine tune things,” she said,
“[This year’s organizers are] are a
p r e q good team.”
...

*.,

:lassifieds 1

~,ClassifiedsClassif
iedsclassifiedsClassifieds
Wanted

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-fi.herlO8
Earn $600+/wk in canneries or
$4WO/mo on lishing boats. Free
transpotlation!Room 8 board! Over
Boo0 openings. Maleor female For
employment program, call 1-206545-4255 xA5035.

FRENCHNATIVETO BE
RESEAFlCnASSlSTAHT
to prolessorcompletingimpressionst book 10-15 h w k , June 8 Juiy
Wihr French typing. correspon:
dence, proofreading, translations
Arl hlstory background useful call
Joanne 627-3573

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMEHT
now hiringstudents.$3001900wldy.
Summer/fulltime. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, bartenders, casinodealers.etc. WorldtravelCaribbean, Alaska, Europe. Hawaii.
No exp. nec. Call 1-602-680-0323.
x23.

Guarsntnd WOO
2 student clubs needed for fall

InternationalEmployment
Make $2OOo+/mo teaching basic
conversationalEnglish abroad. Japan &Taiwan.Many provideroom 8
board8 other benefits. No previous

projed Your group GUARANTEED
at least $400.Must call belore end
of term1 1-800-932-0528, x99
Wmt.d: fernlo volunteer
helpyoung manwlreading8 writing skills. Please call John at 7299127.
10

~

xJ5035.

~

Summor JoMnlernshG
(StfOOmo)
National Health Oriented Company
has openings avail in marketing,
advertising8 display forcollegestudents. Can earn $3300+/wk.Allmajors considered, training provided,
no exp nec. (Sl20Ohno based on
display set ups). For intetview call
891-1233 (specify student program
when calling). Mon -Fri 9-5pm.

want used car
yrs of use, In
exmllent conditions.
Willing to ~
pay
Call David, 629-8857.
up to $2OOO. ~
Not to

~

Niahc Auditor
Cambridge Kotel P/T opening 2-3
weeks. nights. llpm- 7pm ~ p p dependable, responsible, ms;t be
good whumbers 8 work mmputer
WPiy in person, no phone calls.
@-sst Western Homestead,220 Alewife. Brook Pkwy Cambridge. ’
Hodthypwple
16-30 8 6585 sought for drug-free
study on sleep L circadianrhylhms
at Brigham 8 Women’s Hospital.
Say in lab for 5-33 days 8 nights,
$375-2300.732-431
~
~1.

SCASH PAID DAILY$
lOpositionsavalldays/evesiWnds.
Great for students111Telemarketing
householdproductsto hebthe local
disabled!!! Sound easy? i t is!! Call
391Q836; 508-79311555

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysming 8 household chores in
homes convenient to Tufts Call
NOW for SUMMER 8 FALL placements The Student Housing Exchange 277-6420

f

~

“

III
~

’
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Classified! Classified3 ClassifiedsClassifieds1 :lassifieds ;lassif ieds
Personals
Wonnn'a Dhwuion Gmup
Professionallyfacilitated by Mariah
DickmirmitesTuftsmxnentocome
to discussion. Wed. April 21,4:30-8
at Women's Center, 55 Talbot Ave.
ThetopicforthisdisionisMothers and Daughters:Differences in
How We Define Ounehres.

S E m
Anyone have a ticlced for champagne brunch you're just dying to

sell? Call Jules m 623-2857.

Tothouurtrrt mm htho
world
Thanks (belatedly) for a mwrderhrl
weekend. Hopeyouhavemetime
inyour hectischeduleovwthemxl
couple weeks for me. Love. tho
smartest m a n in the world.
LIZ L.

Here's to 2 twelveyearold krers
who turned out just fine. Lw. your
biobud

=Spry#!

Deepest thanks and affection to all
who made my 25th shine amongst
theMANYbirthdayspwhileat
Tufts. Live long and pmsperSpecial
thanks to Laura, FAKER! -Andy 8.

sp.rlu

NobodyAppreaatesyoul Congratulations on a terrific and sucoessful
Kids Day11 Lwe. 170 and all your
other Loyal first floor fans
AI'm Sony. Friends? Love. Baby
Ttger

Top 5 Rurona to go to tho
Amalgmatoa Concort:
5)Free admissionto those who buy
tickets. ))Give me A Capellaor give
me dealh. 3)Bring a flower. do a
shot. 2) 'Cause it's a meat market.
1)SaveJames. Invest in the Mates.
TO tM SOm.body vri(h M

Atlanta ha:
Well, I see you in DewicklMacPhie
andeventhoughldon'thaveenough
guts to talk to you...1 wish I did.
From, TAIL
K o h y Miller
Please call me at 628-3125. Ineed
Ben's number. -Neil Stormer

From Stophon wkh 8 PH,
Would love to hear more!
To my 2 Fworko Cham Nods
Good LuckToday.I lc~owyou'll
both
ace the exam. Love L Electrons.
Caroline
strph
'See. you do get personals.-Mik&

Birthdays

Student Mawrop.
new Monocular wB0' adjustment

36mm 5X 1OX 40X objectives both
1OX 8 16X eye pieces 15 watt illuminatoradjustmentsfine rack 6 pinion focusing STAT Lab & Medical.
hc. 18003344758.$300, S350Wl
cany me. Rentals avail.

Congratulations.Don'tgettoodrunk
tonight, Alda's a bad influence you
Icnow. Keep cheering forthe Bruins.
ELA Love Eyr

Kri.1.n spidvogd
Hapw birthday1 I hope you had a

hreat day andlwish you many mom.

anksforbeingsuchagreatttnond.

See ya next year in Europe (when
we drive evetywhere)l Alicia

TothoCoolWkmin
Who is celebrating his P(h I
Here% hoping your day is t
a
stylin'l Thanks for the movie
Saturday...1 miss youl HAPPY
BIRTHDAY1 Love. the girl who
spends all her timeat The oaily

Ptnctldly on cunplsl
Spacious 4 bdrm apt for summer
sublet. Kit, liv rm. p r y . 6 full bath.
Allrmsfurnished,avail. Junel-Sep
1. Call 623-7056 Of 666-2787.

'80HondrChrk4Slk
Auto trans. red 3dr. Removablestere^, 4 speaken.AIC. 2-loclc Brand
new alternator. 59,OOO miles. Exd
condl Ask $36W obo. Call Teny
267-0979. Must sal11

Msy-Aug 1 rm cunbridg.
right on Pmer Sq. T stop, lum.
everything id,great deal for the
summer. s3oo/mo. Call 068-6232
Jamec

MadiumSruFridga
Parled cond. Parfedfor your dorm
nn. Call 396-3166.

SU~SUBLEII
Sunny, quint. Ig a well furn. s w e
avail JUne 1.VOryclosetocampS 6
very well priced. full kit, Iv rm. 2
baths. Call V i 6294753

TERRIFICCAR

JEEP W m L t d ('85)4WD. perSUylllERsuBLET.cHEAP!
f e d cond. Just smiced 6 deaned.
Close to Tufts, 1 rm, kit, gr bath, on
P a v e r ~ t i n g l s 6 5 a l , ~ Calm
~
Ave. June-&@. Call Robat
Call 6248557.
6298065.
CARPEr
peachc o b . Sxll'.$20.Cwrentlyin
Hodgdon. Call: Tamar 6298557.

VW WANTLM
19644dr,autcinatic,pcMlerwindows/

dwrs.161K.runsgreat.looksgreat.
new exhaust. great on snowlrce.
SlOOOhJO. ally at 395-5947.
BICYCLE
Blue Panasonicten+aadwmen's
bike. Severalyears old.but nolused
very much. $50 or bo. Please call
me1Yvette 625-9601.

POOLl!

Summer sublet (June 1-Aug.31) wl
swimming pool1 1 Wrm avail in 2
bdrm apt, Ig. quiet. ren apt 5 min
fromcampus. Pwsiblelsasefornext
year. Rent neg. Call Brooke 629
2773.

Summor m a for Rent
1o r 2 W n s i n a 3 Wrmapt.Furnon
Packard Ave. no smoking, no pats.
Drvway optional. Avail June 1. Lv
message at 6284019
Sunrnor Sublot
Beautifulspadous 4 Wrm house. Ig
porch,hdwdflrs,CHEAPICallAaron
at 628-8395

FURNlTWlE
Everything must be sold before
graduation: futon, dresser. bookshehres, currains. dormsize fridge.
desks. lamp. nightstands. VERY
REASONABLEPRICES11pleasedl
393-4563 or 391-4882 and leave
message.

Summer wblot
2 bdrm apt in Boston's n. End. min
from dowmown. fun neighborhood.
reasonab!e rent $650/mo $325/person. O n g r l i i a orange line.Apt incl
roof deck. Call soon 557-4423

YARDSALE
Seniorssellingtheirfurniture. sports
equipment. music equipment, toys.
posters. anything you could posSiblyneed. FreeLemonadeandGood
Music: SaturdayApnl24th, 113pm.
Rain date: Sunday April 25th. 124pm. 185 Powderhouse Blvd.

3 chmp rummor bdrmr 8vdl
2 Wrms avail in 6rm14 Wrm apt
dose to campus 8 T Avail yl59Il.
Only $2Wmo + 1/4 utib. 1 Wrm
avail in 6m/3bdrm apt behind
Espressos.~avail6/1-9/1only $2171
mo + 113 Uttb Call scon 391-8153.

BUY CLASSFKDS I
THE T , m DFLYI
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall 6 at the Campus Ctr. Info
h u h . Buy 'em now1
'80 GoU GTE
16-valve, Mack whlack int. stereo
rjrcondlwnroof,mint cond-65,ooO
obo. For sale.B/C graduating, wntact Marielle 6254393.
....-EVERYFtiwGMUST GO!l
Beds.couches,chairs,VCR. Good
quali+great prices. 21 Sunset Rd.
Free gifts. Call 776-5513 or 6661744.

Housing
SUMMER SFLET
2 grad students seeking nonsmoking female for 3 bedrm apt. May 1st
Aug 31st. 10 minute walktoTufts.
Closeto 2 busroutes. Rent$233Imo
+ util. 391-9571.

-

W. SomrrvHk noxt Io Tufla
on Chatwynd Rd for rent a 3 Wrm
mod apt. lg kit 6 hr rm. lncl some
furn.t300/personfor3people.price
incl gas (I elec. Call Simeon at 3545170 or 776-9007.

summusu#r(:

2Bedrm,furnishedforJun-Aug.2nd
Irwlkit. I g l i v n , ponh,study. Rent
75O/mo + util. Call Mike or Rhonda
6284590.75 Landen Ave. (3 min
fmm campus)

3.4 Butroom Bohhd Mlor Hall
Convenient Location in a 3 fam

house. Cabinet Kiidm. tile bath,
wood nrs, new ceilings, rem,storage. parking a yard. Avail June 1,
1993 to May 31,1994. Prim adjustmentfor3paople$l0a).AJmavail
June, July. Aug. or First or Second
Semester.Call 484-1312.

Summer School?
SuMec from us. our house is as
dose to campus as they get! Call
626-9218.

Summor Sublot
w/optionlongtermrentbq.Junel.
spac 2 bdrm apt in Newton Corner.
15-20 min from Tufts. Eat in kitch.
mod fac. bkyd, porch. pkg. pets ok,
LOTS sunlight 6 storage. E900 +
utils, furn or unfurn. Contact Robin
or Susie 639-9703,
GOT A JOB FOR THE SUMMER?

Subletupto4 WrmsonquietWalker
St.1dealloc.SminfromT.5minfmm
Campus. Call for mom info Mike
@248795 or Raphe @29-9738.

Summer Sublot
3beautiful Wns,a/cw/d,newbath,
Ig kit, fully furn. great loc on
Powdemouse Blvd. Avail June I1
Real cheap1
Sunmor R d l y Suck.
Itdoesifyouhavenosubleners.We
haveupto5emptyrooms.Biiwhiie
house behind Wren. Price is negotiable. All is furnished. Please call
Tara 396-2541 or Petronella 6298472. PLEASE1
YOUR INCREDWLES W R
begins with subletting our house!
Gorgeous 3 bedrm a/c induded. all
util. imiirded. Ne;r kit, carpeting,
bathmom. SlOOOhno.Can house 5
people
comfmably. Call 6298473 or 629-8209SOON1

Fullyfurnished(beds,desk,taMes,
pots.pans...) Porch, wM. liv rm. kit,

cHocoLATEcRolssANTs1
Come to the French Hwse Pause
Cafeatll Whitfiifor(ood,conwsation, and fun. Elopm.

V i .2 min to Tub, Teak Ave. 4

I N T E R F D M,MONEY?
Interested in international finance?
Alan Rappaport.Managing Director
&GeneralPartner for Oppenheimer
(InternationalDivision)willbes
ingat noononwed. April 21,in
21. Sponsored by the Ex Collage.

CHEAP, BEAUTIFUL S W R
SUBLET
Minutes from campus, gorgeous
house. parking, w/d (not win operated),porches and fireplaces. Call
Megan 629-9793 Cheap sublet11

gi

'Rothlnklng tho Environmont"
Tues. Apr 27, Vice PresidentMelvin
Bemstein, "Can Technology Save
theEnvironmentorHasit Auinedit?'
Alicia Kaminsky. '95, Moderator.
Coolidge Rm, Ballou Hall. 8pm. Ice
cream sewed following talkl

For Sale
WHcddrr lOOE 2.6 (lm)

Forsalewith skiradcandsnowtires.
Low mileage. negotiable price. Call

bedrm. $300/mo. Leave Massaga
629-0269.

Summor -lot.
Female mommate preferred IO l i e
with 2females.w/d,gasstwe. Dishwasher. 100yds from Bus c96 stop
in beautiful sunny Medford. Great
landlady. $230/mo or b.0. Call
Michael395-2592
GREATS l W E R SUBLET
1 la bdrm. wld d.w. corner of
p a c tow
~ ratit. cai 628-7532
opion to lease apt this fall.

suSUBLET
IBDin3WaptoncomerofRaymond
Ave (ICurtis St. wM, avail6n -8/31.
$3OO/mo. negot. Call Helen 625
8593.

CHEAP RENT

HousemateneededavailJunel thtu
next year. 10 min bus fide to Tufts.
$237/mo. call 8293818.

3 bedrm apl on Conwell Ave. Two
poreheslAvailable JUIW1- !%Pt 1.
S75OhO. Call Luke at 623-9165.

quiet, recently ren. K6B. p.pkrg.
W, -1
200 o ~ n e r547-1533.

Sunmr+AoItomnsadod
semi-furn. game rm. great
$15O/mo

driVewayS705.Call776-9298.leave

Roommaos rvryd
to share spadous 4 bdrm 1.5 bath
house near Powderhouse Sq.
$262.50hno. +utils. Avail June I ,
nonsmoking females pref. please
call625-3119.

Roornmla WMW
Non-smoking friendly female. Grad
student or 24+ prafened. Share
large, beautiful. 2 Wrm apt. Just 5
Mcks from campus. 350$ + utilmes.
Avail end of May/June I . Will wnsider summer/fall rental. Call 3964510 leave message please.
Just Kidding. 2 Wrm suMet avail
immediately. Somenrille. Rig #. li
rm,yanl.MinutestoHmard, Inman.
Porter squares. T Bus Stop right in
front. Great Location. $750, .with
option for year lease.
Apt for Row 1 2 5 Took Avo.
AvailJunelstpaftlyfumish,washingmach. refrig.3 Wrm badtyard3
Mcks from campus quiet st. Tel. no.
628-1072.

Wrm,Pbath, W/D,dosetocampus
(CollegeAve) werlooicingvastgrmn
meadows, $2OO/mo. Call us. Lisa.
776-0109, or Liz, 629-8730.

--

studentsforoverl0yrs.Pleasecall

395-3204.

w. brmrvlk

C o l l g o Avo
Clean6charmingfrom1-8Wrmsall
sizes 8 pricas. Avail June or Sept.
Subletting allowed. Mrs. Buddey
7248151

FOR RENT
Medford-HillsideavailJune I-3Wrm
sBoo/mo.6WrmS1WO/mo.noutils,
varyclean,wIdcallSteve395-5406
Winchoator
2 nn basement apt. share bath a
laundry. *lOO/mo incl utils plus
caw. Nonsmoking female pref.
call 729-0284.

Y

APTFORREHT:

As of June lst, 80 Josephine Ave.
Sanerville.wlrnrmlkingdetoTuns,
3 bdrm. 1 bath. living rm. ,kit. Ig
pantry, 2 porches, some furniture 6
1 pkg space. 2nd fl. Please call
car lo^ at 666-1091 after4pm.
2 gnat qm
in a 2-lam on Whiiman St. Upstairs
is 8 ~W,I 4 W n , SI3oohno. Downstairs is 5 rm. 3bdrm,Ssoohno. Both
haw dean Ig rms. freshly painted.
e4 Idts. Both haw free use of w/d 8
areveryclosetoTufts. Ampleoff-st
pkg. Both avail June 1. Call Marvin
Davidson anytime, 965-7848, k
message.

Am your grad school epplicetkms
p h i huh on your desk? Am you
mdering how you're going to fii all
your info in thohe tiny s v ? Are
you awrcemed where you'll find the
timetodo it all bebrethedeadlim?
wme
Am your
pmfassionallytypad
personal Statement
66laser
Re
printed on hgh quality paper in a
typestyk that's attractive?No need
tom CALL FRANAT30556m. a
spea;alist in maldng your ap~lications.personalstatement.~
resume
as appealing as possible.

-

TWORING
-NeedhelpwithChemislry(ereep
organic), Math. Stats,Thwm.unit
ops. o! physics?MIT Chem,i+ Engineering grad student ava~lntghts

typestyles.ind. bold. italis. bullets.
ecconStrathmorepaper. Haveyour
cover letters done to match your

ModfordmarTdto
4 big Wrms, Iv rm, mod KaB, study
rm, storage in cellar, avail June 1.
$1200/mo. call Chris. 628-6266.

B..ulMii, modom, 24lr 4 112

wm P

5 blocks from campus. Quiet st,
yard. garden. pke. W,+Ncarpe(ing,
w/d,dw,fridge. 11/2baths,LR. DR,
$IlW/month. CallEricorAnne646-

0310.

A p w c : ~ n for
t ~ Rontll

Heat (L water ind. in the rent. 8 min.
'

walktocampusavailJunelst. 1993.
4 Wrm: $800,3 Wrm: $750.2 Wrm:
Ssso. Call days 396-8386 a eves.
Herb or Armand 483-1045 or 391-

-RESUMESL
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 3915911
(eaturing
ImpressivekerTypsat
computer storege
Resumes,
for fu-

-

ture updating. Your choice of

Resume! ldaysenrice avail. 5min.
fmmTufts. (Member of PARW: Prob i o n a l h o c . of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'ResumelCwer
Latter Guidelines.')
ALSO, word processing or typing of
student
cations.papers.
personalgrad
statements.
schod applithe-

ses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Senrice.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
3955921.
m t N G AND W O R P
PROCESSINGSERVlcE
3@5592(

Studentpapen.theses,gradschool
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. graduata/facuHypmjects.
AMCASforms. ThorwghknowC
multipleleners,

edge of APA. MLA and Chicago

Manualsof Style. All documentsam
LasarPrintedaspellcheckedusing
WordPerled5.1. Reasonable Rates.
Quiiturnaround.SenringTuftsstudents a faculty tor 10 years. 5 min.
fmm Tufts. CALL FRAN ANMIME,
395-5921. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial
s e n r i a ) AAA WORD PROCESSING.

6035.

Lg lk small apt wdl
Whn walkim dist to camw.Rents

Wanted

are always -kuwnabb. Gall day or
night at 625-7530. Ask for Frank or
Lina.

CALLEARLY-WJSTSEE
Beautifa modem 6 ig 25.4 Wrm
near Tufts. Some w/ wM, p h . 6 2
baths.AvailJune1orSeptl.S275375/6tudent. can take up to 8 swdents in same house. Call owner
br details, 862-4885.

Apmnant8vdl-

4 W ~ S2. beths. Next to
Tuns. W/D inc. s1.50ahnonth. Call
Barbaraat628-1773

WIM

2nd6.3rdflrsof2-farnhouse.5very

prices.Putthose boobeside acall
267-8100 x6375 a ask for Chris
todaylll

2 mln walk to c a m p

2 SEPT RENTALS
2-3 Wrm apt.1 Mock from Tufts
(Walker St),yard.pkg.porch swing.
7958953. Bg 4 bdrm on Josephine
Ave 1300 Beautifu1,on 2 fln. 965-

*SUMMER '03-

Grut .p

Poat o x m vacation d o
Celebrate the end of exams in the
M n g Caribbean sun. Trips to
Florida. a several
at affordable
other
exotic
Canam.
destinations

6weekendsfWoncampUStutOfing.
$lOmr. Call Mike at 3950723.

MDFORD NEAR NFTS
Frederick Ave. brand new 1 Wrm
furn apt avail Aug or Sept to Dec 31,
1993. wash mach 8 pkng. All utib
incl S550hno. Call 6462107.

Do you want our key???Beautiful7

5bdmfl ap! Wail June 1. Near Wis
sq a campus. ~ o t sof offst pke.
Furn. Ig, bright rms. Rent is SlSOO/
mo. Others avail. Ranting to Tufts

NsoCalifomb$l29l k a y . Airhiitch212864-2000.

9009.

3/4 BDRMAPTS AVAK
Spacious, clean, kit, liv nn. good
size bdrms,w/d. renovatedkit,offst
pkg. $950. Call Steve(days) 8843752: Dan(nites) 489-1611. Starts
6/1 or 9/1.

LOW RENT
3 Wnns apt avail June 1. furn or
unfurn. bright,lg rms.porches.sh0R
walk to campus. S840ho please
call 395-3204.

W i n g for Europ.M a
summer7
only $1691 Get there any time for
only$l69w/Airhitchl(AsrepMedin
Let's Go
$169
rll air
a NY
to somewhere
Times.) Catibbean
sunny.

MOW."
2 Wrms, avail for summer sublet in
beautiful3 Wrm apt, w/hdwdflrs. WI
D, free pkg. Also lookingfor ayearround roommatebeginningsllor91
1. Female nonsmoking leline-loven only. Call Michelleor Jocelyn at
391-0853. S26DImo.
2 lg apts 485 Wrms in the same
house, WIOffst pkg. ~ v anow,June
i~
1 or summer sublet. Also nns for
rent now. call 776-3847

SOX!

APTMRRENT
TuftsnlavisTarea.3 Wrm.heatand
h u water ind. sunny, Mwd flfs. 1g
, sun porch. only (1oOO. Call
Ony 623-2825.

minto campus, quiet,-ckn. sunny,
pkg incl. mod kit, wM. hd flr $1200
8651170.

message.

Chming 4 Bdnn
In house. hdwd flrs, eat-in kit. semimodemfront.2bkporchas. pkg,on
Boston Ave near Espressol.$875/
mo, June 1. Call 729-0221.

sunny, new apt acmss from great
bar.JunelSAug31.Call6293859.

fans, carpeting. porches.

-ling

FURNISHEDROOMS I
mwlE
in a lwely W Medford I?meavail
noworfall. Sunny &spacious.3rdlr
privacy,phonejack. all utils ind, 10
min bus ride to Tub, near wmm
rail. $275 and $250, kwer w/child
care. Call 3967005 before Spm. hr.

heap1

Groat B u & Grll
1 bdrm avail in 2 bdrm apt in Union
Sq. 1 mile from Porter a Hmard
Sqs. Prefer nonsmoker. Spacious.

surny3wm*
on Conwell Ave. avail June 1.2nd
Ir,, mod new kit a p,
wfm. 3

-age.

kc.-100 P-rd
Avo. for more info
call Dave 391-5388. cheap. cheap.

Luxan

4bdrmaW

3.4Wrrn.p
t .5Mod9frmTuits,in3fam,dom.

YYMOMSIIID
Vou have to suMa this summw.'
Roomy 1st nr apt for 1,2 or3 paople
w-8/31.
pke space a ta~ndryfwities. For more info call Stefanieat
825-9573

lg Wrms. lirm. e-i kit, WID, d.w.
carpets,on Electric Ave. 17r lease
mqd. $14oclhno + utils. Call M e
626-2282, hr message.

Gwd priw faalot of room. 5bdrms
avail. 1.5 bath, garage. 2 porches.
hitch, w/d, onlyamin. from campus!
CeH 623-7189

YOUR SUIMER P U C E
AWAITS
The best apl on CollegeAveis avail
brihesummer.Huge.sunny&deen.
4Ribdrms. FREEW/D. O r a l porch.
P@ in d.Call Jennifer at
868-8981.

htoxicling summu ru#rt
bomsll to8/31 beaut.renSrm3
bdrm abode with wM a hee pkg
located behind C a n n i i a&y
axesibla toanylhing, any dad can
bemade-Sunny2ndIr. hporch.call
Carolyn 776-2204- It'H be great1

S U W R SUBLa

NearTuh. ex cond. 2 Wrm apt. wl
d. porches. pkg. NO PETS, avail
June 1. rent $695 call days 684c ) u ~ y ~ ~ , a o ~ ~ , n d c o2282
m nights 3544511

Events

-5.

oncampus!Mustlikedogs.call6289218.

SUMMERSUBLET
Priceveryneg. 1rm innice hwseon
BostonAve.wM, dshwshtm,somewhat turn. call megev- 623-9168

A M Y m

WelcometoLegaliityllamsoexcited
that you are finally 21IHappy Birthday-We reallymust celebrate.Have
agreatdayandanevenbattarparl
Lwe. ALDA

ShOltWtOTufla
4 Wnnduplexapt.ll/2baths.w/d
on premises, Ig kit, separate dining
rm, Iiv rm, located in 2 family house
onquietst. backyd.lease. $10501
mo. (617) 227-8000 (days) (617)
969-3075 (eves).

GOOD printor c h u p
IBMprinterforsale. 24pinkmerquality, cheap. Call Brian, 623-9165.

Mulc Rogglvnn
Happy 20th Birthday! Have a great
one. Lwe. the one who will always
be taller.
H q p y 21.1 Amy

Rm wail.
LOCATIONLOCATION
in great apt on Bromtield. Avail for
mxnw,
July &for Aug. rent $275/neg. Call
Summer sublet in smcious 3 Wrm
395-6148 6 hr message.
1st flr apt at 25 C k n St. Great
porches fr 8 bk. HUGE DRVWY. big
For Noxt Yoar
kit (L k. rm. Come take a look will
rent cheap to grp or indi. ~ a l t ~ ~ a x1 or 2 people needed to share our
fantastic house nexl yr. Practically
393-0132

OWrma

6 big hr. din, kit a new bath.
Powdemouse near a&. Fum or
unfurn.Centralafc.W/D,av&lSop-

M q $1m o o r sepsep$llW

mo. Rms avail this summer. E v a
Tom or Anne. 626-9344. Days Tom
4956176.

Wok tho vinoyard

we're looking 4 extras to reduce
summer rent of house on Martha's

v i a l d . ItllprobaMybeabwttsoo

-

for k k y thN end Of
Ruff and tight living conditions. bur
many job opps.L.K. 6-278

10

-FREE sping BruL WIIIa head stMl Sign up NOW to
organize your own trip in '941 Bring
your hiends to Cancun. Jamaica,
8ahams.orFknida. (Youearncash
6 go frml) Campus M
positions also avail. (Great far your resumel) Fall poskions Ild. Call nowr
branappliionl~7283or
817-424-8222

Rides

F YOU LO? KDS
makeSBSgmr babysmingfarkidsin
thebhanes. PM-timepbofarcwnmor (aftercamp caret) & into the
Fall. Caw Joy. P m s in a Pinch,
739KIRS.

wmtwu!i Hq!

As puread thiis.dear binhm.we

AooPlDN

I'mdrivingto Phoenix Anzonainthe
end of Mav and need a m n e r . If
you're hekded in that 'direction
(arwnd CO. CA. MM) call Erin @p
627-7114.

Services

us.We'reaWing.
hope
YW'U feel combnablo
pmfessionalfamcalling
ily who wants to share lifetime of
larelsecu~
wla healthywhite newborn. Expenses paid. Call us collea.Judie 6 Eddie 617-332-9984.

B.byriner noodod
for 3yrold on regular vknd (sat)
Wes LL OccnsionalM a y eves durDavis
Sq 6 competitive
Convenientknear
pay. Please
ingthesummer.
contadJeSSbDanikat868-0617.

$200 CASH BACK
Sept.rental5veryIgWrms2a3firs
of2famhouselivrm,eatinktch,w/

d. dw.porch yard, new carpets 2 bl

frorncampus$1400+utilscall628-

2282. Iv message.

SEEKING 2 ROOMWTES
To l i e in beautiful 4 Wrm apt on
ColisgaAve. Pradidly on campus.
hdwd firs. w/d. plcg. mod kit a bath
male or female call Colleen at 6298498.$38O/mo.

487-7323.

17l colkgo Avo4 WhMiold
4 bdrmapt. hdwdflrs, wM, very nice,
pkq. garage. 235-6097.

C 0 H . g . Avo. Apatmmt
4bdm apt. Nice&dean-dw w/d.p@ call DebbR 2356097.

1Summor Sublot
Closer to Tuits.on Davis Sq side.
Big house, nice people. $250hno.

Forallthegreatdetails,callGeoffat

-

Lv message. ind phone t.

LOW MOVING RATES
Friendly. protessinal,local moving
company. Forhelpw&wrbcal,USA.
6 international moving a storage
call V W Movingat 643-5723.
Do you own. Maohtoah & e
modom?
Would you like to recaive free soft-

ware?2studentsarecontemplating
offering such senrice but want to
see first if there is interest. Please
EallBiil at6294738orConstantinm
629-9720 to show pur intam.

EARLY BIRD SPECUL
child Care needed bf 1 Tyr-ald. 3
daysNvkfmm7-8:3Oam. Ifinterested.
pleare call 323-9027.

WinchastorMarSclmol
Pmgmn Soak0 Cruthro PIT
Tuchrr
TO wak wlchildren in grades k-3.
HOurs:2:30-5:30 daily. 12-5:30,2
Thurslmo.
perion~einMust
CMIPhave
smtings
degree
or ra
eu
exe

atkn.Beginimmodipaely. call ~ k t t y
~721-1614.1ISpn.

ige twelve
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-

Around Campus
Today

Tomorrow

Film Series

Chaplain’s Table

“One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”
(admission $2).
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

”Sexuality,Morality,and Religion-Wht
About Pornography?”
MacPhie Conference Room,
5:007:00 p.m.

Women’s Collective
Noon Hour Concert

Women’s Discussion Group.
Women’sCenter, 4:30-6:00 p.m.

Center
for
Management

Calvin and Hobbes

-

by Bill Watterson
a

lr SEEMSTO ME N
IF I’M NOT \_EARN

Music by Boston Composer Hoy
Boyodjian-Oboe soloand pianovignetter
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1:OO p.m.

Environmental

University Chaplaincy

“Stimulating
Environmentally
ResponsibleDecisions in Corporations.”
Mugar Faculty Lounge, 2:30 p.m.

WMFO

Rev. Martha Blackblock: “Confrontin
Taboos:A Lesbian Episcopal Priest’
Journey.”
Bamum 104,7:30 p.m.

Blues Jam.
Hotung Cafe, 8-11:OO pm.

Amalgamates

LGB Resource Center

We’ve Got the Flowers-Sprin
Invitational A Cappella Concert.
Goddard Chapel, 800 p.m.

Coming Out support group for gay,
lesbian, bisexual, unsure students.
134A Lewis Hall, 4:30-5:30p.m.

Electrical Engineering
Open house.
Halligan Hall, 690-9:00 p.m.

Israel Network
Hebrew Table- Shulchan Tvrit.
Campus Center, 6:00 p.m.

Film Series

MEDITATIONS

Cartoon Fest for Financial Aid.
Bamum 008,1000 p.m.

“Not Yet Welcomed in Jerusalem:
Lesbianconvert’s Journey IntoJudaism.”
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OO p.m.

Racism Awareness Study Group.
Topic: Malcom X.
Lane Room, Campus Center, 7:OO p.m.

Experimental College

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Arts House

Discussion with Alan Rappaport.
Miner 21,1200 p.m.

Gallery by Chris Capotosto and Jel
Wright.
37 Sawyer Ave, 7-990 p.m.

French House
n

I

..

Pause Cafe.
French House, 11 Whitfield Rd,
% 1O:OO p.m.

Tufts Architectural Society
Speaker from Shepley, Bulfinch
Richardson 8 Abbott.
Ad History Department Lounge,
6:OO Pizza, 6:30 Speaker.

-

GUS thrax
Appearing at T.T. the Bear’s in Cent. sq.
(18i really).
See Ryan and Brian for Tix 629-8003,
8:45 p.m.

TuftsCouncil on International Affair
Gender and Global Politics.
East Hall Lounge, 6:30 p.m.

Monty Python Society
A Very, Very Important Meeting.
347 Boston Ave #l. 9:OOp.m.

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
DILOERT TALKSTO A CLASS
AMVT CAREER OPTIONS.

$

gL.

ENGINEERLNG IS

ONE OFTHE BEST
CAREER5 AVAILABLE.

f

5

FOR THE NEXT TWENTY
Y E A 6 I’LL SET EN A
DIG BOX CALLED A
CUBICLE. ITS LIKE A
RESTROW STALL BUT
UITH LOWER WALLS.

EQUIPMENT AREN’T
KlLLtNG ME.

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Partly sunnv
High: 65, Lo:; 48

I

Showers
High: 52, Low: 40

-~

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~

M E FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
SCRAMBLED WORD Qu1

0

byHenrlAmld

UnscrambleMaw,four Jumbtga,

one lenwtoead squara to form
tour ordinary words

ACROSS
1 Chunk
5 Storage box
10 Mollusk
14 Verdi opera
15 Cattle farm
16 Top-notch
17 Insect
18 Duck
19 Mass of cotton
fibers
20 Instructional
meeting
22 One running for
office
24 Collection
25 Mortise and
26 Nicer looking
30 Builds
34 Be fond of
35 Meat
37 Commence
38 Era
39 Ease distress
41 Meadow
42 TLC giver
44 Snicker45 Blind section
46 Teapot
48 Educated guess
50 Light wash
52 Period of time
53 Environment
56 Bedroom
furniture
60 Enthusiastic
61 Ave 63 Aura
64 Carryall
65 Ancient
66 Wicked
67 Sheep
68 Takes a break
69 Business
transaction

-

Now afrangethe clrckd letters t(
form the surpriseanswer as
gested by the above cartwn.

prlnf

answer here:
(AnswerstMnOn0

...

“Oh, God! Here comes Flnchley! He’s out of the
closet, you know says he kllls only for food,
not pleasure.”

-

Jumbles NOISE AIDED BURIAL CRABBY
Answer: Outlaw mups that always wnd up smtchiq
h r &**ROBBER BANDS”

r.*

Quote of the Day
“Writing is easy. All you do is stare at a blank sheet
ofpaper until drops of blood form on your forehead”
-- Gene Fowler
Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 Droops
2 Cable
3 Eve’s mate
4 Sheer cotton
cloth
5 Inventive
6 Tresses
7 Complete
8 Play setting
9 King’s seat

..... .... .

01993 Tnbune Media S ~ N ~ C
Inc.
~S,
All Rlghts ReSeNed

04/21 /93
Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:

10 President‘s
advisers
11 Money given
temporarily
12 Before: pref.
13vkWortion
21 seine
23 Code inventor
25 Learner
26 Board
27 Rascal
28 Turn inside out
29 Snake-like
fishes
31 Lily
32 Give medical
aid to
33 Assert
36 Dregs
39 Illuminated
again
40 Former GIs
43 Long steps
45 Demolished
47 Inspire with love
49 Anger
51 Far from fresh
%

.

..

.

04/21/93

53 Despise
54 Confess
55 Small taste
56 Food regimen

57 Preserve
58 Director Kazan
59 Croissant
62 Aves.

